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Historv of Events.

ô p¡Èãfrde-"t¡haie, O¡ 4 Møp¡,DIVA.K¡Y and l:33F4 anivd at FOB

óiñç 
"iéinirr "-îb-?ùi¡fr 

r-rü'rietc*rti[er'r agivod twdweoks laterto

relieve,and'assrrme 3;66Ë'Ã¡nor *ea of rgspnsibitiÊ-y. TrPg weeks pnig¿ lL
February, eight personnel left on the adværceparty fro-mDIV.ARTY and l-31'-

FA. They n.i""¿ at FOB Sumsrerall lo imFrove the living conditions by

ittiti",¡"g l"cal cônüacts with Iraqi citizens. The arrivat of DIVARTY and l-
33FA eiablished, an unprecedented ernployment to thelqcal economy in

improving the quality oltre for all u.s. soldiersin the ror. le-i-nitial.request
foirenotãtion óf *raUat¡¡oom/shÒwer of Bravo þattery was on 19 March. It

went on a bid and Al Taqadum Contracting Company won, providing all the--

equipment to renovats tnã fao¡tity. The work f9_r the facility began on 3 April and

rotnplet"¿ NLT 29 April. The work was acoally completed on 2 May' The

facility u,as open to ail soldiers of Bravo balÞry on 3 May. On I I May the battery

R & Ú closed the facility for repain because the ríght water heater was leaking.

l-33 FA co-ntracted for iepair after closr¡¡e of the shower and the work began on

L4 May. Repairs 't""t oót finished because of a missing part for the water heater,

rhe waier prels,üe release valve. Althougb the facilitywas 9los9d,.-ulflowiagly
another key was circulating without the consent of the R & U. On'l6 May two

sold"iers rsed the facility to take showers' on 17 May eiglrt soldiers used the

facility, of which ¡ru'o soldíers experienced mild elecfrical shock while taking

showers. The plæoon Lead,er infbrmed the shocking experience the followíng

day to the R & U. The R & U advised the Platoon Leader to rrqplug the left waær

heäter since the right does not fu¡rction atready. A reason he concluded was the

cause of the eleotical shocks. Others had lcd to suspect that the left water heatcr

w¿N causing the shocks.
b) Accident P-hase, On 18 May 1720 houn CPL Marcos Nolasco completed' 

"ft*,ooo 
pTwith SGT Benjamin Perez. CPlNolasco reh¡¡nçd to his bay to get

change of clothes and his shôwer kit. He then entered the shower facility and dt

*ound 1725 SGT Avant and SPC Larñai hea¡d a screaÍr, though it was perceived

to be Soldiers borse playing by the breezeway, so they did not bother to

investigate where the sóunã ca¡ne from. At1745, SPC Lamar entered !!e shgwer

.oom O take a shower, saw the waterheater plugged-in, and unpluggedit a¡d

proceeded to the r""ond stall on the right sidè. Hé fi¡¡ned on the faucet_but'there

war no water. As he was leaving the shower facilityhe saw personat eqTts '

h-ging on the first shower door. The fin't shower döor was locked and there

was¡r't a response f¡om the individual inside the shower stall. SPC I¿mar went

his r¡nit bay area to call forassistance from SGT Ar¡ant and SGT Smith who weïe

prgsent tl" infot*.d them that he had Eied effortlessly to getthe attention of a

soldier in the shower. He felt that "something was wrong". They then also called

the aid of their platoon leade¡2LT Davis who resides adacent to the shower'

facility. 2LT Dãvis climbed the shower $rall to find CPL Nolasco without life

signs. 2LT Davis and SPiI¿mar perfomred CPR to revive CPL Nolasco with no



2)

avail. SGT Srnith atthe.same time had rushed to the Battery Operation Center

IBOC) to request medical aid.

c) Post accidet i Phus". BOC notified'the medics for emergency assistance' The

medícs continued with CPR to revive CPL Nolasco. The Batølion (BN) Surgeon

moved CPLNolasco to l-7 Battalion Aid Station (BAS) awaiting airmedical

evacuation request€d by DIVARTY Tactical Operation Center (|OC). The

DMRTY Surçon met them at tbe la¡rding zone (LZ) to offer any aid- Air
medevac arrived twenty minutes later and the BN Srugeon and the Bravo Battery

Comsrander accompanied CPL Nolasco to FOB Speicher in the helicopter. He

was pronounced dead by the doctor after several minutes of arrival.

Human Factors Investieation.
a) Personnel Background Informdion. CPLNolasco wasborn on April 18' 1970 in

Mexico. He was raised in Soutbern Catifomia by his mother. Althouglr he lived

in Los Angeles and San Diego for several years, CPL Nolasco qpent a lot of time

in Mexíco. He enlisted as a Mæine in 1988 and was stationed at Okinawa¡ Japan.

There he mct and married his wife Mariko, and shortly a^frer had theír son, Angel
CPL Nolasco's enlistment in the Marines ended, but he continr¡ed to serve the

military by managingthe largestMoral Welfa¡e Recreation (M!VR) facility in
Okinaw4 Japan forthe Marines. He earned númerous civilian service awards in
this position. CPL Nolasco enlisted in the Army in2002, to resumç the

responsibilíty of an American soldier. White with Bravo battery, he had gained

the tr¡st of many soldiers ín his platoon and all have become olose friends with
him beoause of his charisma and motivation. CPL Nolasco's sense of duty is
unwavering and was always the first to volu¡teer. But most of all, soldiers

admired CPL Nolasco for his dedication to his fanily. He often talked about

how much he loved his wife and how proud he was of his son Angel.

b) Personnel Management. CPL Nolascõ was assigned to I't tnfantry Division I'r
33or Field Artillery on August 2002, MOS l3P. V/hile in Germany with Bravo

Battery he was a fire dírection specialist. His primary duties at FOB Sn¡n¡nerall,

for Operation Iraqi Freedom [I were gæe guarã or man observation post with 2nd

firing battery Bravo.
c) Vehicle suitability. Investigation revealed not a factor.
d) Communications. Foru days prior to the incident, six soldiers had expressed their

concems to the battery R & Úandthe platoon leader; theywere shocked while
taking a shower. The issue wæ raised to the chain otcommand a¡rd anived atthe
Bravo Battery Executive Officer. The battery com¡nander \rya¡¡ on leave and had

only returned the day before the incident. Thg battery dido't disseminate thç

shower information to the battery or revise theír cr¡¡rent risk asscssment becar¡se

most of the FOB shower facilities werc experiencing the same sitr¡ation. The

issue was not raised any fiuther to the battalion com¡nand. R & U knew his
responsibility to solve the problem, which was to tum in a work order for repairs.

That was the only thing he could do. He asked the only elec6ician from
Kellogg's Brown and Root (fGR) to inspect the facility, but with only an initial
staffon the ground the elecuician had ott¡er Íequirements and was unavailablc,

According to the survey with tt¡e battery half of the soldien did not receive any
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tbrmal or informal risk assessment from ttreirchain of command about the

¿lectica¡fþzzrdthat was occurring. Thirty out of fiffy-eight soldiers inboth
firing batteries rt/ere only aware of the sitr¡ation through word of mouth from

feflol soldiers. Three soldiers knew to rurplug the power cord through process of
elimination, a learned trick of how not to get shocked'

e) Meteorological information. Investigation revealed not a factor.

Ð Support services. Investigation revealed not a factor'

gl er"i¿*t sunrivabilþ. Iiwas found there was no "Earth" gronnd to the panel.

box or to the water píping, according to CW2 Christopher Sembert, an electrician

wit¡ 216ü ENG BN-, who investigated the wiring on the eve of the incident. All
circuits and wiring were checked for obvious shortq and proper grouding' Mr'
Sembert cites, anãftempt had been made to ground the panel box out with a wire

but was not connected tô any type of gronnd in ttre soil. Wiring throughout the

building was done with only a two wire conductor which has no capabilþ of
connecting the ground up on theoutlets. He continues, "Power was restored to

the building, with the two water heaters rrnplugged from the outlets. The water

piping was checked for power, no volrage was present. Power was reslored to the

içit si¿" water heater. The water pipes were rechecked for voltage. With the

water heater plugged in, and the checking power from a separated outlet (separate

circuit) to thê water pipin g 406v were present. This showed there was a di¡çct

shof in the water heàtèr causing the water line to become 'Hot' with voltage."

Since the circuit panel, outlets and water piping had no grounds the breaker in the

panel would not hp and shut po$'er offto the u'ater piping'

h) iìescue operations. Upon the arrival of SGT Smith to the BOC to inform the

officer Ín-charge (OIC) about the inciden! the report for medical assistance was

called immediately. Afterrvards the procedure to report an air rnedevac was

called from the battery to the battalion and then DMRTY, which requested air

medevac. The time elapsed from discovery of CPLNolasco and initial medical

response encompa¡ises approximately fifteen ininutes from the aid station to the

Bravo bætery shower area The air medevas occu¡red approximately twenty

minutes afrer arrival at 1-7 BAS.
i) Speciat investigation. 216th ENG BN elecEíoia¡L CW2 Sembert conducted the- 

initial investigation. He monitored the electrical current in the water pipes,

suspecting tfr"t Cpf Nolasco was glechoouted; he reported 406 volts were present

in tle w"ier piping from the water heater to the shower stall. The \rrater heater

was brought to fõg Speicher for analysis b;y an expert electrician, zuspected that

it contribuæd to his death. The water heater's heating element was found split

a.qd br¡ut creating a short whích electically charged tbe water heater pipcs

leading to the shower stalls. The short in the water heater was the prímary that

car¡sed an electricalcharge that instigated the elechocution.
j) Wiûress interview. Statements were gathered from gight witresses. Captain

Brian P. Tierney has been a Field Artillery Officer for seven years, and has just

taken command of Bravo l-33- FA on December 2003. lLT Dmitry D. Whitç is

Bravo l-33F4 Executive Officer, he has been in the unit since his completion

from Offrcer Basic Course February 2002. zLT firomas Davis is the 2no Fire

, Platoon Lea9g.r, he bas also been with l-33'd FA upon t"ry
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:003. SFC James R. Srn¡th is the Platoon Sergeant and has an addítional duty as

rhe battery's R & U NCO. SGT Brennan D. Avants is the Assistant Ammunition

Sectíon Sergeant. SGT John Smith is the batüery's Recon Sergeant. SPC Frank

F. Lamar, E-4 promotable, is the MLRS Gunner for the platoon. MSG William

G. Putnam is the BN 52 NCOIC and also Force ProtectionNCO forFOB
Su¡¡ne¡all.

3) Materiet Factors Investigation.
a) Vehicle/Equipment/Stnrcûte/Vessel worthiness. Investigation revealed not a

factor.
b) Systems. Investigation revealed not a factor,

c) Engines. Investigationrevealed nota factor.

d) Transmíssion. Investigation revealed not a factor.

e) Labomtory ¡nalysís. On 5 Jr¡ne 2004CW2 Cbristopher J. Sembert and LSG

Robert E. Lefberg anúyz.edthe heating element ín the defective water heater. On

arrival continuity was rechecked from the heating element to the metal casing.

Continuity was present The heating element was removed from the water heatç.r.

Upon removal the element was burnt and split open from overheating. (Most

likely due to no water in the tank.) This split in the element shorted the metal

casing of the water heater causíng the heater and metal water píping to become
*Hof'with voltage. CW2 Chrisûopher f. Sembert is a qualified Utilities
Operations and Maintefturce Technician with thE 2l6th ENG BN. lSG Robert E.

Lefberg is a Master Electrícìan in his civilian occupation.

Ð Accident site information. The latrinc is approximately 28'4" long, 17'6" wide

and the ceiling is 8'9". As you enter tluough the only entrance there are six sink
to the left tluee on the south wall and three sinks on the middle wall, which is

10.5" wide and separates the sink area frorn the shower area. The area of the

sin}s is approximately 10'8"x17'e'. The shower a¡ea is approximately
l6'8"x17'6. Each shower has a countersr¡nk basin porcelain basin with a metal

drain. The shower faucets are metal and the shower head is seated in a holder and

can be removed to wash offwith. Each shower is approximately 3'x5'4". The

walls separating the showers are aPProximately 6'8" high and 10" thick.
g) Fire. Investigation revealed not a factQr.

4) Analvsis.
a) Accident Sequence. Accomplishing the t¿sk to renovate facilities and improve

living conditions for FOB Summerall was contracted to local nationals. It
provided incentives to bolster the local economy wíth employment a¡d foster

positive image of the US presence. The ovenvhelming need for workers

encor¡raged the local citizens to seek employment on the FOB. Their abilityto
make repairs seemed a greatsolution to the problem. KBR, on the ottrer har¡d,

was r¡nable to provide the support. They lacked personnel to do all asks that the

FOB demanded, KBRhad a¡rived in February 2003 with a few personnel and

little equipment, as an advanced party to establish KBR services to FOB

Sr¡rnmerall and begin construction of a DFAC. Local conEacûors were hired for
tasks: hired hands,'carpentry, elecúician, plumbers, and building
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renovaúons. Bravo battery's bathroom/shower facility contract began of 3 April

1004 and was completed on 2 May. Before its completion the battery's R & U

NCO requested the assistance of KBR to inspect electrical work of the shower

facility, but mo¡e sígnificant matter were required of the only master elecEician at

the FÓB to oversee. The contr¿ct was accepted by the BN 54 as complete

wlthout a knowledgeable expert to validate the quality of the work performEd- On

3 May the facility was opeaed to the battery for use. gv thg I 
J 

May the right

wateiheater wasleaking and it requiredrepairs. Dr¡¡ing this time, personnel were

experiencing significant decrease of water pressure ûom a powerful spray to a

few droptets-. Tfre kck of water also affecûed the water heater, as the result of the

tab anaiysis the left water heater was short-circuited due to the lack of water

inside the water heater. After the incident, the investigation showed that the watgr

heater's heating core had "split", causing a direct short which tra¡rsfened an

e-lecúical chargi to the water pipes leading to the shower stalls. On 14 May, local

national repairmen came to fix the water heater and the electical fuse panel of the

building. The repairs were not completed because the plumber had broken the

pr"rnui release valve on the water heater. The battery's R & U NCO had closed

i¡e f*¡Uty to wait for the necessary part May 16, Sunda¡ two soldiers took

moming ihooters but were not affected by the electical shock; May 17, Monday

approximately 0000-0100, two soldiers used the shower after their shift, and both

siaìes that ttrey did not experience any elec¡ical shock. At 1600, a soldier used

the facilþ a¡l-d was also unafrected. At 1800, another soldier used the shower and

was the first to feel a mild shock. During 2000-2100, three soldiers took showers

at separate times and were mildly shocked. Ar¡other soldier took a shower after

240d horus but did not get shocked. All the soldiers whom experienced the

electrical shock sha¡ed it with their com¡ades as well as their platoon leader.

Tuesda¡ the platoon leader inforrred the R & U NCO that the showers were

shocking soldìen. R & UNCO briefly sha¡ed with the platoon leader what might

be causing it, and believed it was the water hcater on the left and advised him to

unplug it when he takss a shower. Only three others k¡ew to unplug the water

heàterbefore talcing a shower so as to not get shocked. The directive to close thc

showers was not cornmr¡nícated or superrrised to ensure compliance. There wefe

no sigms rnarking the shower facility closed and a second key had been used to

open the facility on Sunday. The reports ended at the battery XO, but since news

oittre mild shocks were happening at other locations on FOB Summerall, it was

not perceived to be atnza¡d to mitigæe. There were no formal or informal

dissêmination of informatíon to the banery by the chain of command to inform

the soldíers within the unit of the safety risk ìn any of the shower facilities. Only
by their fellow soldiers who shared their testirnony with other¡ were other soldiers

bccoming aware of the incidents and how to avoid being shocked. This incidsril

happened because there were no preventìve measures mitigäting the mfety hzzard

idèndfied by the soldiers. The unit faild to inform the battery by posting signs,

or cutting the water heater plug. The r¡nits on FOB Summerall lack certified

personnel to inspect the facility for safety or advice elect¡ical requirements in
scopes of work in contr¿cts.
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bì Command Factors. The battery commander wa^s on leave prior to all reports of
rhis particular shower facility shocking soldiers but was aware of other locations

¡n tË unit/FOB experiencing such incidents. He a¡rived the day before CPL

Nolasco's death. There was risk management established in the battery, but the

unit faited to update their risk assessment for the new haza¡d. The risk

assessment was focused on operational and envirorlrnental factors. The unit

executed risk assessment as they were hained. It is very unusual for a military

organiztíon to conduct a risk assessment of a building or facilþ. The battery

Xõ was the safety officer but perceived that it was no threat because it was just a

mild shock and hâppens only occasionally. Communication within the chain of
the command was consistent, everyone $¡as aware of missions and FRAGOS.

Battery's morale was high, everyone wa.s established in thcir living bays, the FOB

\À'as improving beyond expectation, and their mission was always constant to man

OPs or gate guard. OPTEMPO was in sync with missions; everyone was set on a

daily routine.
Environmental Factors. The board concludes that there were no present and

contibuting environmental factors at the time of the accident'

Materiel Faotors.

Ð Major Components. The water heater was local equipment which the' 
"ontractor 

piovided for the facility. The analysis indicates that the heating

element wás bumt and split open ûom overheating. From the experts point of
view due to the inadequate amount of water in the inside the water heater's

tarik This split in the elernent in tum shorted the metal casing ofthe water

heater causing the heater ar¡d metal water piping to become "Hot" with

voløge. nrJtact of water was caused by the nater purnP failing to provide a

contiñuous flow of water to the water heater. If the pu¡nP w¿s inconsistent

with its flow of water, then at times the tank inside of the water heater became

empty. fuiother contributing component was the wiring throughout the

buiiding. The building was wiredusing two-wire conducÛor which has no

capability ofcon¡ecting the grourd up to the Outlets. It was found by the

elcctician that there was no ß6ea¡th" ground to the elechical panel box or to

the water piping. An attempt had been mad¡ to U!$d.the panel box out with

a wire but was not connected to any type of ground in the soil'
ii) Major Systerns. Investigation revealed not a factor.

Human Factors

Ð Support. The absence of an expert electrician to supervise Proper electical
wirirg of the building was a contributing factor. KBR had begun lirnited

workórder service for the FOB, as they were in the beginning phases of
providing services to the FOB. The ReU NCO failed to file a work order

iequest th* tt 
" 

Mayor's Cell in order to task KBR for the service. He asked

tnC fgn electician to check the shower facilþ, but the worker was unable to

assist due to working other work order requests. At the time of the incident

KBR had fewer thafi 20 personncl total and I maste¡ electrician.

ü) Standards. The battery XO shortcoming was that he failed to wam the unit of
the safety hazard,associated with ttre shorrrer facility. There were no signs

posûed or r¡nit announcement the shower was off limits. The XO did direct the

c)

d)

e)
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R&U NCO to lock the shower room, but there was a second key thatexisted
' 

and lyas not under unit conEol.

iii) ilaining. The R & U NCO is not tained to conduct QA/QC for contacted 
- .

labor in:volving plumbing, electrical, and carpenEy of work The Batt¿lion 54

has limited t*i"i"g in co-ntingency contr¿cting. He is not F¿ined to clearly

a¡ticulæe elecnicfrequiremðnts in a scope of work or trained to QA/QC

elecgical and plqmbing work in order to accept a contacüor's work'

iv) Leader. The unit leadãship failed to inform the r¡nit the fæility was closed-

There wefe no signs on the door or annouficement in meetings or formations'

Additionally, the unít failEdto post closed signs or take m.easurgs to-pfevent

the da¡naged water heater from being plugged- into the wall outlet ftnproper

sgpervisiõn from the direct supervisor of the facility (R & U NCO), the

immediate supervisor þlatoon leader), and the acting battery commander

tUãn ry XO¡ iäitea to Èeep the facility closed nntiJ the probleni was resolved.

fn fú. of closed signs pãsted on the bathroom door or com¡nunicating to the

r¡nit tÌre bathroom wÃ ctósed resr¡lted in the unauthorized access to the

facility. There were2keys to the shower facility, one in the possession of the

R&UÑCO at the time of tlt" incident aod a second key u¡raccou¡rted for. The

lack of accountability of the second key of the facility m¿de it possible for

,) ill1i:i"i.äii"'liäi;rudes trat cpI, Norasco *T unaware orthe

shower facility's hazards. Nonetleless, the board could not determine if CPL

Nolasco used the shower before, if he had been shocked before, or if he knew

to gnplug the water heater before taking a shower. Therefore the board cannot

determine his knowledge of the haza¡d. - -
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